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Blum Discusses Legal Status of Jerusalem
by Abbott Gorin
On Marc h 3.1, Prof. Yehuda Blum of

the

Hebrew

Uni ve rsi ty at

Jerusalem,

School o f Law presented a lecture to the
International Law Society on the lega l
status of Jeru salem . Prof. Blum began by
ex plaining that too many peop le ho ld th e
misconce pt ion that the area kno wn as the
West Bank of the Jo rd an proper ly bel ongs

to Jordan. Eastlerusalem, the ancient pan
of the city with re li gio us ho ly pl aces fo r

Jews, -Moslemsi and Christi ans, lies within
the boundaries of the West Bank. On the
issue of the lega l statu s of Jerusa lem there
are two major po ints to consider: i) .East
Jeru sale m should be distinguished from th e
West Bank, and 2) the Government of
Jordan never established sovereignt y over
the West Bank.
Prof. Blum bega n hi s ana lysis by
explaining the histo ri c eve nts which shaped
the bo undarie s of. ptesent-day Israe l and
Jo rd an. After World War I the British and
French we1e left to administe r various
countries once part of the Turkish Empire,
Turkey hav ing bee n defeated by the Allie s.
The British administered Palesti ne and
Tran s- J o rdan. Un'der the partition
agreement of 1947, this area was to be
divided into three regio ns, one Jewish, one
Arat, and an internationalized Jerusalem.
When the state of Israel was established on
May 14, 19 48 the surro undin g Arab states

invaded Israel intent o n preve nting the
partition agreeme nt from go in g into effec t.
The Arab in vasion was con demned in th e
Security Council by the United States and
by And re Gromyko, the Sovie t Uni on 's
Fo reign Minis ter. Britain abs tained from
the votiiig, not wish ing to offend her Arab
alli c~.
·The armistice agreemen t of 1949
between lsr.1el ,i nd Jord,111 w<1s neither a
diplom,11ic nor ,1 leg.ti re solut ion of the
stat us of We~, Jer u~.1lem o r the West Bank.
(Th e West Bank ·is prope rl y referted to in
geograp hi c term ~. The region s ,ire kn ow n as
Jud ea and SamJrfa. · It is Prof. Blum's
fee li ng that rcpc;1ting thC phrase Wc'!it Bank
impli es th at the territories in quc'!ition arc
part of Jord;m.) The armisti ce .igrecmen t
was mere ly an ,1grccmcn t to ce,i:,.c fighting
and was ba~ed en ti n:ly upon milit ary
consi deration s. At best then, Jordan wJs a
be lli geren t occupan t· of Jud e,1 and Samaria,
and by th e partitio n agreeme nt she co uld
no t ex tend her ,sovereignt y to these areaS.
Indeed the rc.ic ti o n hy th e int erna ti onal
com munit y to Jortl,ui's declaration th at
she Was goin g to annex the West Bank in
J950 was o ne of gencr;1I dis.1pproval. Only
Pak istan · and Britain recogni ze@ the
annexat ion, but Britain would.. not
recogn ize th e an nexa tio n of Jeru sa lem. The
Arab states did no t recognize the
annexation, and Jorda n was suspended
from the A,rab League. A face sav ing

Judea and Samaria, she has better relative
titl e than Jordan. In 1967, Jordan initi ated
the fighting on this front. Present Israe li
possession of these areas is the result o f
defensive military maneuvers and no t
military conqu est as by the Jordanians in
1948. In additi oo, Israel is not bound by
the bou'ndaril. w '"'f the partitio n agree ment
since upon independence in 1948, then
Prime Minister David Ben-Guri on made
clear that due to the Arab military
invas ion, · future borders would be
determined by mili ta ry actio n.
In li ght of th e fact that neither the
United Nations Security Council nOr the
General Assembly are judicial bodies, the
lega l issues concern in g Jerusalem have
n ever been d ecided. _ Among the
considerations whiCh shoi.Jld bear on any:
di scussio ns are the Geneva Conventio~
safeguard s with respect to fundamental
human rights of the indigenous pOpulation
an d' the rights o f the presiding sovereign
state. Article 49 of the Geneva Convention
prevents the settlement of the occupying
power 's nati onals in the occupied lands,
and this too mu st be taken into account.
Th e major prac ti cal co nsideration is that
Israe l is presently the only sovereign nation
agreement was finally Worked out whereby
who can admini ster Jerusalem without
Jordan was to hold the land in tru st until crossing-national boundaries.
the re-Unification of Palestine .
Another point that Prof. Blum
It is Prof. Blum's co nten ti on that touched upon was the ·questio n of seating
while Israe l docs not hav~ absolute title to the Palesti ne Liberation Organ iza tion in ·
vario us international bodies. Technically
t~e P.L.0. is a no n-state entity. The issue
of Palestini an self-determin ation is not a
long ·standifl g dispute, bu t was ihtroduced
into the Arab-Israeli conflict by the Arab
states between 1967-70 for tactical
reasons. Prof. Blum contends th at the real
problem is not se lf-dete rminat ion sin ce
there are Palesti ni ans in Judea and Samari a,
but where to d raw the boundary lines for a
Palestini an state.

Law Review.Elects Board
The Buffalo Law Review recentl y •
elected its . Editorial Board fo r 1976-1977
fro m this year's group of Associate Editors.
Th e new editors are: Sanford N. Berl and ,
Editor-in-Chief; Tina D o lgopo l,
Publications ' Editor; Robert J. Jenki ns,
Managing Ed itor; Ronald C. Berger,
Business Editor; W.illiam B. Barker and
Karen A. Gorbach, Technical Editors;
Patrick Deveney, Dav id Sheridan and
Andrew C. Spacone, Ar ti cles Editors;
Charles W. Stoller, Research Editor; Chris
Carty, Ri chard A. Cohen, Rebecca P. Dick,
Dennis R. McCoy, Irv in A. Mermelstein
and· Martin L Perschetz, Case an d
Co mment Editors.
Next year, th e Board plans to publish
four issues of the Review, rather than the
current . t hree, in order to increase the
number of professional articl es printed. In
additio n, the Review will ini t iate several
al']nual surveys of developments in selected
legal ·areas, combining student researc h and
writing with articles pr~pare d by lega l
scholars and prac ti ci ng attorneys. These
innovations are considere d to be wholly
consistent with the Review's function of
encouraging schol arl y· reSCarch amon g
students while prov idin g a fo rum for the
publication of professi onal articles of
significant interest to the legal community..
Notable among the articles published by
the Review auring the past year are

Judicial Clerkship
Applications Due
Faculty; Customary Use as a "Fair Use " in· cler ical work of the Review, and
Copyright Law, by Harr.y N. Rosenfeld; participation in a group research and
Price Dis.crimlnot/on And Labelling ,· by writing project, successful completion of

All seco nd year stud ents interested in
per ma n e nt Judi c ia l Clerkships to
co mm ence in the Fall of 19'77 and in
clerkships for cred it sh oJ ld submit the
required materials as soon as possible to
the place ment Office.

whi ch is a prereq ui site for advance ment to
Senior Editor status. Next year the Review
ex pects to have a staff of approxi mate ly 28
Associate and 31 Se ni or Editors. To date ,
184 members of the firs t-year class have
signed up for thi s spri ng's competi ti on.
Participan ts are requ ired to submit a brief
casenote, prepared within a te n-d ay period,
analyzi ng a recent case selected by the
Editorial Board . New assoc iates wi ll be
acce pted on the basis of the quality of
their'casenote and on their grades. ·
This year's Editorial Board hopes to
stimul ate greater faculty and studen t
iiwolvenJ.ent with the Review and invi tes
commonts and suggeSLian• from all
memllln Qf the l4w ,-l,Qol ~IIIURily.

A recent resolu tion passed by the
Association of American Law Schools has
asked all law schools to refra in from
forward in g clerkship appli cations and
supporting rffere nces fo r permanent
positions until after Jun e 15, 1976. We wi ll
ad here to the AALS sta tement and
therefore must have your packet I(1)
resume, (2) transcript, (3) sample lega l
writing, (4) list of · judges you prefer
clerki ng for and (5) list of faculty members
who will write ICtters of refere nce no later
than. May 15. Otherwise we wi ll be unabl e
to process app lications.
Clerksh ip for credit applications must
be submitted no later than April 21-, 1976.

Professor Dani el J. Gifford of the Law
Faculty; Private Suits In the Public
Interest, by Mitchell . Lecturer Mauro
Cappelletti; The 1975 New York Judicial

Conference Package: Class Actions and·
Comparative Negligence• by Professor,

Adolf Ha mburger; and student' comments
on such topics as lega l ethics, New York
State · Unfair Competition
Law,
ex p at ri ation, med ica l data privacy,
obscenity and se lf-executin g treaties.
Ann uall y, the Review invites ten
percent of the first-year class lo become
Associate Editors. The respo nsi bilities of
Retribution In a Modern Penal law: The Associate Editors include such tradition al
Principle of Aggravated Harm, by Professor tasks as the form and substa nce checking
Ronald J. Allen of the Law School , of articles scheduled for publication, the

I
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Hello
We Must Be Going
This, the last issue of the semester, is the traditional transition paper. Produced and
directed by the regular staff, those slated for next year have assisted. They spent their
hours watching, asking, doing, as we went about our business. Their views, impressions
and ideas will burst forth next semester, as Opinion will return.
Our often-thankless task in the "press-room" became worthwhile when a large
group of students arrived at the Last Chance meeting. Having long since stopped asking
where everyone was during the semester, it is good to know that next year, Opinion will
return .
·
We feel that we have done a worthwhile job. Not all of our work is seen on the
printed page. The paiier has lobbied with the Administration on many issues of student
rights. In conjunction with a new, student oriented SBA, the student body will be better
served in the future when Opinion will return .
A final essay, like an awards acceptance speech, must thank many people.
Collectively, we thank you. Our thanks to everyone who has helped , make this paper

possible - letter writers, contributors, and of course, our illustrious core of columnists.
Special thanks go to University Press, especially Linda Enke, Cheryl Pestell, Scott Speed
and Michael Jackson , for their time, energy and patience during those long, tiring
deadline evenings. We are leaving them now, but their work will continue because, if
nothing else, Opinion will return .
Good luck!

Humorless Graffitti
To the Editor:
I would like to comment on the small, but increasing volume ~f graffitti that
appears in-the law library.
Though these scrawlings evoke the exotic atmosphere of a bus station restroom,
and perhaps bring back many fond memories of junior high school for some, I find them
.
disturbing for a number of reasons. )
a.) Space on the walls is limited. Once all the walls are filled, latter-day Donnes and
Maevells will be forced to record their sentiments on ceilings (the danger of serious injury
abounds), floor., books, cars in the parking lot, and possibly 'each other.
·
b.) It would be comforting lo think that the undergraduates who bustle about the
library with their high schooJ physics books, pocket calculators and copies of "Values
Clarification" are doing all the damages; but in my heart of hearts, I fear that, incredible
though it may seem, most authors possess the intelligence to place a clear thumbprint on
an LSAT exam .
c.) If the general tone of these artistic impulses were so overwhelmingly funny that
even the most humorless ·and hardhearted of beings could but shake his head in wry
bemusement, they might be permissible. Careful examination, however, reveals this not to
be the case. 11 fact, I submit that even .such commentators on the AmeriCan scene as
Pinky Lee and Soupy Sales might find a certain element of sophistication absent.
Perhaps the writers could find more private means of self-expression.

John Maxwell
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Prominent Jurist Bazelon
Speak. at O'Brian's
Gorin Comments on Blum '76 Commencement

guest opinion,

to

Perhaps it is only fitting that the last issue of Opinion for this term includes a
comment about the Arab-Israeli conflict. Many of you may remember my report on Prof.
Noam Chomsky's lecture here last December, and my own feelings on reconciling Jewish
statehood and Palestinian self-determination.

I wish to comment along the same lines on the lecture given by Prof. Yehude ilium
of the Hebrew University at Jerusalem, concerning the legal status of the city of
Jerusalem. As many of.those present heard from Prof. Learyj introduction, Prof. Blum is
an accomplished legal scholar. His legal arguments were quite compelling, but as is so
often the case with lawyers, his vision was limited to· the four corners of th'e various
international documents in question. The most significant among these were the Geneva
Convention, the Palestine Partition Agreement, and the . various armistice agreements

signed between Israel and the A<ab states. Stating that Jordan was an adverse occupier of
the territories of Judea and Sa.maria, and that Israel has a greater claim to the territories
ba,sed on an argument of self-defense, over looks the question of Palestinian

se1f-determ ination. If left to their own desires it is more than likely that most Palesti~ians
would not, only vote against Israeli rule but Jordanian as well. Consequently, the legal
claims of both states become irrelevant. This then was the glaring blind spot in Blum's
analysis; if you do not have an established state entity to represent you, then you do not
have the standing to make claims to territory.

PLO as Bargaining Agent
There are many problems with regarding the ~.L.O. as the legitimate bargaining
agent for the Palestinian people. I freely adr;nit tha~ the butchering of civilians by P.L.O.
terrorists is an act that demands military retaliation against suspcclcd terrorisl bases.* But
when phantonis claim lsrrae li vengenance it is at best a stopgap measure, and nut the
ultimate solution. Prof. Blum seemed to justify refusal to recognize th e P.L.O. JS ,1 '.'> l,llc
entity because it does not have the formal trappings of statehood. However, ~ever.ii well

known Israelis, including Mattiyahu ·Peled of the 1967 lightning war gener,11 sl,tff and
Amos Oz, prize winning p,oet, have called for the recognition of the P.L.0. pru,•ided the y
refrain from terrorist activity. In short, how the iss~es or n;itiunhoud ur h.:rrituri.11
possession are decided by the formal international (egal apparatus wou ld seem tu ignore

the problem at hand.
·
The second point I wish to make is that while Prof. Blum asked us tu scpar,llc iii
our min.ds thF issue of sovereignty over East Jerusalem as oppo_scd to JUdcu and Samari.1,

he himself never seemed to do so. To protect access to holy places in the Old Ci1y is .,
legitimate Israeli concern. While I personally · would favor lhc· cvc ntu;d
internationalization of the Old City, the most politically sound move at the moment
would be to place the City into Israeli trusteeship until the Arab states r~ cugni Lc lsr,1cl's

David L. Bazelon, Chief Judge of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbiz, has accepted an invitation · to · deliver the
commencement address at next month's State University at Buffalo Law
School graduation exercises.
More than 200 U/B law students are expected tu receive diplomas
during the ceremonies scheduled to begin at 2:00 p.m. , May 30, at Kleinhans
Music Hall, Buffalo.
J ,,dge Baze Ion has written a number of landmark decisions since he was
appointed to the federal appellate post in 1949. He iS particularly knc;,wn for
writing the so-call ed Durham Rule in 1954, whic~broadened the definition
of cr iminal insanity.
Dr. Richard D. Schwartz, dean of the U/B La School, describes him as
the tenth most important judge in the United States, ranking in stature on ly
behind the nine U.S. Supreme Court justices.
Judge Bazelon has been a long-time advocate of the informed use of the
testimony of psychiatrists and social scientists in the courtroom .
He is also recognized for his defense of civi l lib r-•ies and juvenile rights,
as well as his preference for rehabil'itative measures over the concept of
punishment for punishm ent's sake.
,
1;i, addition to his judic ial duti es, Judge Bazelon is a clinical professor of
psyc hi atry at George Washington University and a lecturer in psychiatry at
the Johns Ho pkins University School of Medicine.
In 1949 , at age 40, he became the youngest man to be named to a
federal ,1ppeals bench. In 1962 , he was named chief judge of "the U.S.
Appea ls Court.
In yea rs prior to th e Miranda decision, he argued in favor of •a cri minal
defendant's righ t to lega l counsel during police interrogat ion, regardless of
ability to p,iy .
· ·
In 1970 , he lea his co,irt in ruling in favor of an env ironmenta list group
which h,;d brought suit to pressure the U.S. Department' of Agriculture to
ban the pesticide , DDT. The same year, he served on the three-judge panel
w!1ich upheld the consti\utio~ality of the law granting 1 ~-year-olds the right
to vpt,· i·n all elections.
•
~
1

right to exist. Certainly Israeli administration of the Old City has been more th,111 just
Jor.danian. All religious groups have obtained access to thei r respective hol y pl,1ccs. There .
has .not been the desecration of ar:iy holy places as there was when the Jordanian Army

destroyed the ancient Hebrew cemetery on Mount Scopus, with the added indignily of
having the Jordanian Tourist Ministry build the International Hotel on the site.
The question of right of access to holy places is a separate question that turns upon·

whether Palestinian and Israelis will recognize each other as legitimate national groups. If
this is accomp lished, the question of how to administer the Old City may become
academic. In conclusion, all the paper lawyering in the world cannot provide the answer
to the issue, indeed it may only serve to obscure it.
- Abbott Gorin
•For those who think that Palestinian terrorist attacks ore justified as necessary acts in
bringing down an oppressive regieme, the point was made by V.I. Lenin in "What Is To
Be Done?" that terrorism, where it is not rooted in on Indigenous moss movement, foils to
confront such regiemes or focus attention on the relationship between labor and
production.

Free Materials for Citizen .Action
For any of the fo llowing, write to Public Citizen, P.O. Box 19404,
Washington , D.C. 20036:
• A free sample copy of People & Taxes, the monthly newspaper of Public
Cit izen's Tax Reform Research Group.

*

A free sa mple copy of Critical Mass, the newspaper of the citizen's
movement to stop nuclear power.

• A free sample copy of PIRG News, the monthly report on the activities of
the Public In terest Research Groups nationwide ..

* A complete fat of reports and publications by Ralph Nader and other
consumer advocates. (Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope.}

Employment
Newsletter

*

A complete list of publications available from Public Citizen's Health

Research ,Group. (Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope.)

Your Right to Information
All third year students are urged to fill out questionnaires sent to them
by the Placement Office and return the same to Room 309 at the Law
School. It is essential that the Placement Office have this information so that
we can contact you in the event a job opening occurs. In addition, each Such

student who has not registered with the Placement Office and submitted a
resume and release form should do so immediately. Many job openings will
be lost if we do not have your name and the foregoing information on file.
Students who already have employment should also return the
questionnaire. This is essential for statistical purposes and to keep Y?U
informed of alumni events nad to keep you aware of other openings.
THE EMPLOYMENT NEWSLETTER . CANNOT BE MAILED
YOU IF YOU DO NOT RETURN THE QUESTIONNAIRE.

TO

The Freedom of Information Clearinghouse gives legal and technical
assistance to public interest groups, citizens and the press in the effective use

of the Freedom of Information Act. This act gives any person the right to
inspect any record in the possession of the Executive Branch of the Federal
government, subject to nine specified exemptions.

The Clearinghouse has distributed over 15,000 pamphlets on the use of
the act. It has also brought more than 40 lawsuits, seeking both discl9sure of
important documents and clarification of the law. For further informati0n, a
' copy of the pamphlet, or assistance in obtaining information under the act
write to:

Freedom of Information Clearinghouse
P.O. Box 19367
Washington, D.C. 20036
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''The Stu-ff That Dtea1
AveAtq
by Ray Bowie
Having virtua ll y atta ined the status of
a literary ge nre, "farewell co·lumn s"
in variab ly
dwe ll
up on
a n ecdota l
reme mbra nces of an inconsequential past
pr e p a rato ry to the invocation
of
tear-genera ting se ntim enta li ty as to its
passing. Acknowledging proper respect for
litera ry trad ition, th e author adv ises the
reader to kind ly consider the aforesa id
remembrances a nd
invoca ti on duly
performed, for t here is simp ly no denying
. that in departing an in stitution in whic h
one has spent three years of o ne's li fe, that
instituti o n has become pa rt of that li fe
and . co nverse ly part of ' t hat life has i;>ee,n
in corp o rated into the history of - th e
inst itution.
· Beyond that, however, th e them e of ·
this ~iece refers to the prospective as we ll
as the retrospect ive, and to do ju stice to
the former _requ ires some deviation from
t he strict traditions of th e "farewell
column " genre.

The pros pect and retrospect focus, of
course, o n that whi ch has mo lded this
jo urn al's readership into a community: the
Faculty of Law and Ju risp rude nce of the
State Unive rsity of New York at Buffal o,
here ina fte r "the Law School." The
graduat in g class of 1976, from th e
perspec tive of wh ich t he autho r writes, has
ex perienced
p er h a p s
the greatest
tra nsitions in that institu t io n:s
history ,
th e tremendous expansio n after the move
from Eagle Street and the mo re re~ent
budgetary _·c o ntr ac ti o n s,
unique ly
equil)'pin g us with a capac ity to ana lyze the
Law School's development and future
prospec ts.
·
.
As recently as the ea rl y 1970's, the Law School was, despite recognitio n of
greater potential in the AALS's accreditatio n evaluation of 197.l , predomin antly
regiona l in c haracter, its visions of nation al sta ture cramped by t~e inadequate
fac iliti es a t Eagle Stree t. With the avai lability of O'Brian Ha ll, howeve r, the vision
seemed· to flourish: additio na l facu lty lin es permitted the hiring of promising
yo un g professors; student ad'missio ns were doubled ; curriculum offerings were
ex panded ; library acquisitio ns ' grew; and an ambitious minority program
unde rtaken . Few doubted that, with continu ed leye ls o f funding, the Law School
was destined to ac hieve the. prediction of the AALS evaluation: one of the
nation's top ten law sc hools.
Uncertai nti es, however, sho rtly began to becloud the vision, and rumblings of
dissatisfaction sounded both within O'Brian's corridors and downtown .
Deficiencies continued to pl ague basic professio nal program offerings, while under
the impulse of Dean Schwartz, resources we re devoted to more innovative
c linic;1l programs and course offerings of a more socio-legal nature . Certain law
st uden ts, attrac te d to the Law Sc hool by its re puta tion for libera lism , see med to
believe th ;1t sa id reputation sa nct io ned illibera lity toward any and a ll differing
from the preva lent ideo logica l orth odoxy. And fac ulty , a lumni , a nd students all
beg.in , hav ing se.c on d-thoughts a bo ut uprooting a law school •from its natural
constituency downtown, the courts a nd law offices and a bout its subsequent
shotgu11 wedding to a' suburban megaversity.
'
Red u(li o ns in expec ted budgeting, wit h which the Law School was hit
repe.nedly .1fter the move into O'Bria n , exace rbated the early uncerta inti es ioto
seri o us tc nsiu ns, g~ner.1ting deb;11e as to the basic mission and priorities of the
i'.1st itution . A _c risis_ of co nfidence , fo r ~a nt o f a more apt descri ptio n, soon
;1ppe.m•d lo afflict f.lculty, student s , .111d ad ministrators ; a nd by 1975, when the
budget .1~e re,1ll y ·hit bone, earlier visions of a ttaining national prominence had
been repl,Kcd by contingency planning desig,wd to preserve the School's ex isting
resources ag:ii nst ac tu .11 shrink.1 ~c.
As the current_ yea r dr,1ws lo .1 close , deterioration in State su pport of its on ly
public law sd1,ool 1nde_ed surround s us, the magnitude of the deterioration simpl y
aweso~1e: tl11t1011 so.1nng, sc ho l,1rshlps ellmln atcd, library acquisi tions.near Zi lch,
essential reference 111,11,•rl.1l s dropped, a nd f,1c ult y lines frozen. Dean Schwart z,
whose leade rship opN,llcd best In ,1 period of e~p~nding r,source~, has resigned
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ms Are ·Made Of •
1ue Vale
the .post and will be succeded ne xt year by a
newly -appointed Dean, whom many hope
will be better able to cope with current
budgetary contractions.
..I
Thus, the last three years appear in
retrospect; prospectively, 1976 ad umbrates
the institution's prospects through the end
of the decade: not good.
The State fisc wi ll rema in tight .in
future years: perhaps even more so than
presently if New York State co n'tinoes to
suffer competitively in re lation , to the
country and continues to stake its credit to
that of New York City. SUNY genera ll y is
no longer the budget priority it once was,
and given the supply-demand ratio within
the legal profession, the Law School wi ll
no fonger be quite the sa me priority within
SUNY.
Without continued funding at
prev iously
expected
lev e ls ,
th e
facu lty-student ratio will pr9ceed to
worsen unless enrollments are reduced ,
library acquisitions may deteribrate to the
point where accreditation
may
be
ques•tioned
i~
the future, and a
fundamental pol.icy choice may have to be
made between protecting t he integrity of
the- professional program and continuing
some of the more labor-intensive clinics
and seminars.

As to student life, th_e geographica l
iso lation of the Law School from. the legal
profession wi ll couple with increased
financial pressures on students to result in
·a
monumental
ap·athy
towards
extracurricu lar activit ies, as more students

wi ll simp ly be forced fo devote themselves
more to earning financi a l support during
the academic year and fighting the
saturated job market, rather than to
intramural activitieswhich yield no credit or
monetary reward. Students
regretfu_lly become more grade-conscious ana,
indeed, more competitiv.e towards one another.
·
.
As to the faculty, the Law School may find it increasingly difficult, as word
of its financial hardship spreads, to attract and retain the best teach ers ava il able,
for the perquisites of teaching at a publ'icly-supported institution arc even now
_being minimized as cutbacks gut support services.
.
·And as to the administration ; the new Dean and his staff wi ll have to contend
with .a problem perhaps ·even more severe than budget reductions, that being
University President Robert Ketter, whose mania for monolithic administrative
centra lization is suffocating a university . whose component units need autonomy
now more than ever. The Law School's primary lo yalty must ever be to the
profession which it serves, yet the Ketter administration wi ll no doubt continue
to demand unwavering
fealty to the University bureaucracy, resisting
incorporation into which will be the major chall enge of the new Dean .
Although relative admin istrative autonomy and small er-scale operations have
proven successfu l at this University to the extent that they have been permitted,
the managerial types who pass fc;,r academic administrators here blindly pursue a
devotion to "economies of scale" that overlooks the realities ·of educational
processes and the human env ironment necessary to distinguish people rrom
chattels.
·
·
Internall y, the t::a'w School is sound, for we are indeed lu cky that most
professional program 'deficiencies were remedied, most facu lty lines rilled, and a
highly-competen_t placement director secured before the budget cutbach hit with
fu ll force, for which credit must be given Dean Schwartz and the facu lty. Such
being the case, while some programs will undoubtedly suffer, prospects appear
good that · the Law School will maintain quality lega l education through the
co ming bleak years. The (ragedy, however, is that it wi ll never forcsccably attain
the potential prominence recognized earlier this decade by the AALS.
Thus, the experience of the 1976 graduate has ranged from the heights or
ex uberance back in 1973 to a strange despondency tinged with sorrow in 1976,
for even while the education given us h·erc was a good one, disappointment is the
only natural reaction when glittering promises and bright prospects go unrilled . In
the end, however, as with · any graduating class, we hail the moment or our
step•ping fort h .to pursue bur profession , and we bid farewell to that part or our
· lives invested in an institutior, soon to be our alma mater. . .
'"
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Wenger Resigns

Side

by Carl S. Herinser

"Members of the faculty, faculty members;
students of (O'E)rian). and (O'lfrian) students.
I guess that covers everything . ..
Let's have some action around here.
Who'll say seventy-six? Who'll say
seventeen seventy-six? That's the spirit,
seventeen seventy-six."

Law Librarian Larry Wenger has resisned to take a position as librarian at the
University of Virginia Law School. Wenger, who has been on the library staff for seven
years, and law librarian for five years, will leave in Au'gust.
A successor has not yet been chosen.
Wenger's departure i~ prompted by 11 a very good offer" from Virginia, he said,
rather than by dissatisfaction with SUNY/Buffalo, which drastically cut the Library's
budget this year. Wenger said he has not been particularly discouraged with the 1975-76
budget cuts, which forced cancellation of half the law library's periodical and looseleaf
subscriptions, because he considers them temporary. Most of the cancelled subscripJions
will be restored beginning with the new fiscal year this month.
Wenger, 34, is a graduate of the University of Wash.ington Law School and holds an
M.L.S. from Simmons College in Boston.

Law Library Reinstates Subscriptions

Groucho Marx (1932) (Horsefeothers)

I regret never having done a column on the Marx Brothers. As an
often-imitated-never-duplicated" quartet/trio, their talents remain unchallenged
throughout two score years. I think I could never really do justice to them in a column's
The Law Library has begun to reinstate many of the subscriptions which were
restricted si,3.ce; besides, there are so mj:ny places to begin, so many stories to tell. Suffice
it to say, if you've never seen the Marx Bros, especially their early Paramount films, you cancelled last year, according to Law Librarian Larry Wenger. The cancellations, which
involved more than half of the library subscri ptions, including periodicals, looseleaf series,
owe it to yourself to do so, immediately.
·
citation reports and reference sets, were caused by the unavailability of funds which had
been anticipated to cover costs for the last h·a lf of this fiscal year.
"While it does not appear that next year's budget will increase significantly, funds
should be adequate to reinstate many subscriptions, particularly for materials on
"The wheels of my old car
American law," Wenger said. Unless ad ditional funds are forthcoming, however, most of
are turnin', burnin' up the highway ...
the subscriptions for foreign, commonwealth and international law materials will have to
I'm not hanging around . ..
remain cancelled, he added.
The library is planning to reinstate subscriptions as of the cancellation dates insofar
I'm gettin' out of town,
as possible so that gaps will not be left in the collection. Priority in the reorderins process
I won't back down .
will
also
be given to looseleaf services and reference materials such as the Index to Legal
Last exit to Brooklyn,
Periodicals, Shepard's Citations, and the digests. The library 's new fiscal year besins April
Last chance to turn around.
1 and it is expected that many of these materials will be on shelf and updated by the end
Gonna keep these wheels of mine
of next month.
·
coverin' ground, on the
Last exit to Brooklyn, the
Last chance to turn around"
11
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lost Chance to Turn Around
(Millrose, Bruno, Elgin)
Gene Pitney, Musicor/UA Records, BMI

This song seems appropriate for my farewell column, although it is not completely
accurate. I am hanging -around, at least through the mid-summer ordeal, and longer if the
goddess of employment (or Jay C. Carlisle) smiles upon Buffalo for me.
A lot of ideas danced .in my head for this issue. I considered not menti o ning that
this is IT, buf"thtn, I was good enough never to mention the Bicentennial , so that was
enough. I considered cute anecdotes, or outtakes from mY' earlier co lumns. There are
record reviews I never did (Dory Previn - Children of Coincidence an d Harpe Marx; Led
Zepplin - Presence) ; movies I didn't see, and -places I didn't go. My column on Bruno
Samartino and pro-wrestling never made it, nor did ri,y in-depth analysis of the
sociological aspects of meeting deadlines. Patty Hearst, Walt i;lisncy, and the Buffalo
Sabres never made this space, nor did Marvel Comics.
How do you say goodbye to a school newspaper that almost died? What words can
forever immortalize this column in the annals of O'Brian? (Come ta think of it, Law
School never made this space either!)
I'd like to thank everyone of my regular readers for putting up with me - students
and facu lty alike. Thanks to the ed itor for allowing me to range far afield in my writings
(from DJ Cal Brady to DJ Shane) and for his artfu l editing of my work. Thanks to my
B.W., for being my B.W. Fifteen minutes after we go to press, I'll think of all the greatest
wittiest things to write and do for today's column. Until then , to borrow yet another
phrase - My mother thanks you, my father thanks you, my sister thanks you, (my wife
thanks you,) and I thank you, for your support, and the opportunity to hear my name in
the halls. Ciao.
"Well, I thought my razor was dull until I heard (t)his speech, and that reminds me
of a story so dirty I'm ashamed to think of it myself."
Op. C\t.

Administrative
Perspectives
by Allan L. Canfield
Assistant to the Provost
was the Admissions Office
recently closed for specified periods of
9ch week?

Q.: Why

i

A.: To determine the feasibility of limitins
office hours in lhe future, and to assess
student needs and reactions.

...Q;: Hu •

colullln served Its pyrpose -

that o f ~ a communlcalive

Un~ ,

1111 ........ jude,11 body?_,,,w>Q,., < !·"'

A .. : Possibly. A few . students asked
questions to get answers and a feW students
responded to the answers given. A column
such as this cannot provide much more
than a thumbnail sketch of administrative
activities. Still, it does indicate a
willinsness and interest to· talk with and to
the student body, and to particular
students. But, of course, that i'nterest is
conveyed in more ways than "through a
column. ·
Perhaps in another year, given the
invitation of the editors of Opinion and the
SBA, both the Administrative Perspectives
column and
the SBA-sponsored
Admlnillfatille f-oru(ILcaD lie1contill11fll~o

by Barry Fertel
At the March 31 meeting, the SBA Board of Directors failed to rescind the $2000
all ocation fo r Law Review: It is my belief that it is the law school administration which
has theso/e responsibility for funding the Law Review.
No student organization of an academ ic nature should become dependent upon
SBA for its monies. SBA 's budget is not unlimited and it is therefore not unreasonable for
a student o rganization which awards credit to its participants to receive all its funding
from tuition funds. I feel confident that the administration would not let the Law
REvi ew go under, for a viable Law Review is an absolute necessity if the law school
wishes to become nation all y known.
SUS Restoration Activities
On Tuesday, April 13, I went to Albany with almost 30 other law students in an
effort to convince influential members of the legislature, the JOVernor's office, the SUNY
Chancellor's office and the major culprit, the office of the Budget, to restore the SUS for
professional and graduate students.
What was culled from these meetings was a feelins among the legislators of
sympathy bu~mmitment. We must follow up these meetings with a letter writing
campaign to maintain our mc;,mentum for the restoration of the SUS in the supplemental
budget.
Perhaps, the most disheartening meeting was with Paul Volette, the person who
recommended the SUS eli mination from the Executive Budget. He spoke of a program of
tuition waivers for professional students to be funded from the tuition income account.
In the pa~t, the tuition income account has yielded a surplus of several million dollars.
This money included tuition receipts and dorm rents paid by students. Instead of "cold
cash" being all ocated for SUS, tuition waivers will be drawn from the income account.
The problem is that the Chancellor wants the cold cash and not a withdrawal from his
"slush fund ." Therein lies the bureaucratic dispute.
Hopefully, we can maintain the momentum we established in Albany. Publicity in
conjunction with follow-up letters to all lesislators we contacted, would be extremely
helpful in forcing a resolution of this mess, be it the restoration of the SUS, or in the
alternative of tuition waivers for all affected students. Semantics is of no concern.
One short note about the moratorium activities is in order. Many students were In
strong disagreement with the moratorium and its seal of having the SUS restored. I think
that these students have a very narrow perspective and would be well advised to open
their eyes t.o what is occurring in our society today. As future leaders of our community,
it is our duty to take an active role in reversing the current retrogressive trend in our
S()!:iety.
We must promote positive chanse in our society and continue this activism brought
about by the budget cuts. So long as there are bureaucrats in Albany (and Washlnpon)
who through one fell swoop of their mighty red pens can take away from those who are
in greatest need, we must continue our efforts.

.......·-·---··························••·
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NLG Positiori Paper
The Buffalo Student Chapter of the
National Lawyers' Guild issues this
statement in response to the dismal
economic conditions which riddle SUNY at
Buffalo. We suggest that actions the SUNY
administration took in the name of
economy have rearranged the institutional
priorities to the detriment of the working
people of New York State.
First, we believe that the State
• University of New York should serve the
aims of a pubilc institution supported by
taxpayers' money. It must, to the greatest
of its ability, assure that no person is
denied an education on the basis of wealth .
The underlying philosophical basis of the
state system is declared to be democratic:
"Let each become all that he is capable of
being." The current economic cutbacks
abandon that promise and instead suggest:
"Let each become what he can afford to
be." This is hardly an appropriate posture
for one of the wealthiest states in the
nation.
_ Tuition hikes have made the UB law
school the ·most expensive state-affiliated
!aw school in the nation. , ~ven more
important, .
sta!e has eh~1nated the
bulk. of tu1t1on assistance which enabled
working people to obtain a legal education.
The State of New York is knowingly
shutting the gates to legal education in the
faces of most of its children.
Thus, the Lawyers' Guild promises to
work with like-minded groups;-like the Ad
Hoc Committee to' restore SUS and. the
Coalition to Fight the Cutbacks in order to
defend the rights of working people in New

t!'•

university should not be priveleged
employers. Graduate students have been
utilized as employees, they provide the
same services that only employees provide,
by teaching or researching. There is no
sound reason for denying the GSEU their
rights as employees to organize and engage
in collective bargaining. If the university
continues to deny that graduate students
are employees, then the Lawyers' Guild
endorses any collective action that they
chqose to take.
Furthermore, we oppose the concept
o( economic academic planning as it is
proposed at this university. It suggests that
minorities and third world people do not
warrant a curriculum to address their
concerns. Likewise, we oppose educational
policy and progress which are designed to
produce people with unquestioning and
uncritical attitudes toward the current
social, political and economic system in
this country. The Guild firmly believes that
a committment to democracy in education
implies a committment to the exchange of
humanistic ideas in the curriculum.
Education is more than training for the
marketplace. We resist the atte mpt of this
university to reduce it to that leve l.

serve people of higher economic status. A
6. Increased recruitment of minority
virtual vacuum needs to be filled by faculty members;
dedicated, qualified lawyers who are able
7. And, the development of an
to serve the needs of minority and working adequate curriculum to meet the legal
people.
needs of minority and working class people
Specifically, the real need is for more (e.g., courses in landlqrd/tenant law,
minority lawyers, and lawyers who are welfare rights, poverty law, occupational
willing to deal with the special problems of health and safety, combatting racial biases
minority, poor and working peoples. Thus through the law, and expanded clinical
1
we prooose:
opportunities).
,
1. An increase in the percentage and
We realize that implementing our
amount of discretionary admissions to the suggestions will cost money. SUNY at
law school, rather than the heavy emphasis , Buffalo is not a privately funded law
placed on numerical criteria, essentially the school. It is ·the only publicly funded law
LSAT, which is based in testing procedures school in this state. The taxpayers pay for
which discriminate against minorities;
this law school, and a large proportion of
. 2. An active recruitment of minority them are poor, working and minority
students, including Black, Puerto Rican, people. Their sheer numbers, if nothing
ASian, Chicano, and Native Americap else, require that the legal educational
peoples;
·
system attempt to adequately meet their
'3. Realistic funding of an · effective needs. They pay for it, and it should serve
them, not just the rich! ·
tutorial program for minority-students;
4. The maintenance of TAP and SUS
scholarships at present levels;
Ron Eskin
5.The additional allocations of more
Howle Sasson
funds for direct minority student financial
for the National lawyers• Guild,
aid;
Buffalo Chapter

'The Guild feels a strong committment
to

Third

World

11

affirmat~ve

action"

programs at the law school. Preferential
treatment is not at stake. Instead, the
democratic• 'rights of minority people to

by Chris Carty

receive a legal education is at jeopardy in

an area where they have historically been
denied the right to participate. A large

In this last column of the school year, I will list financial aid related forms and
applications which should be completed before returning to school in August.
Initiall y, however, I regret to report that all students Interested In summer -.vork
York State to obtain the quality education contact everyday with the legal system. study must go to the Financial Aid Office on April 23 to fill out additional forms. This
they are entitled to.
Yet, there are very few lawyers o( similar added requirement, supplementing the Form UB and the PCS/SFS, is due apparentl.Y to
In addition, we support the effort~ of backgrounds to deal with their the uncertainties surrounding TAP/SUS, and the total available Work Study grant from
graduate students to organize and present particularized problerns. This polarity is the federal government. The Financial Aid office anticipates awards to each student to be
demands for wages, benefits and working particularly -acute in the criminal justice $600-$700.
conditions as they deem appropriate. These sy'stem, where a severely disproportionate
Students who are awarded a work study grant will receive~ letter direc.tly fro,l; the
rights have been recognized for workers amount of minority people face the law, Financial Aid Office indicating the exact amount of the award . The letter should be
across the nation for decades. Laws were largely due to their economic status.
signed indicating acceptanc,e or rejection and returned to Financial Aid. Following this,
passed to protect employees, since they
The law school·has failed to deal with the student should report to Wes Carter (Hayes C - Placement) to obtain the necessary _,
lacked the material strength to 'negotiate this problem. A high proportion of its papers to begin work./ will not be administering summer work study. Mr. Carter also will
with employers on an equal footing. The graduates go into private practice which have by May 1 a list of local employers who are interested in employing law students on
work study this summer. For the convenience of the law student, a copy of this list also
will be available in our Placement Office (Room 309) and niy office (Room 303). Each
student should be aware that the Placement Office here will not place individual students
in particular jobs. It is the resposibility of the student to seek out an employer.
1
(1) For any student who is interested in wprk study for Fall, 1976, National Direct
Student Loans (NDSL). or a private scholarship awarded by the Alumni Association, law
Spouses Association, etc., Form UB, and Parent's Confidential Statement (PCS) or
The seventeen-person Law School clerkship seminar will be held on April 28. Student's Confidential Statement (SFS) must be filed . These forms already are past due.
Student Placement Committee, the U.B. In addition a special "people's law" If there is even a remote possibility that you may be interested in any of the above
Alumni Association and the Placement seminar is planned with emphasis on public scholarships or loans, I urge you to fill out these forms.
This is particularly important if you might wish to be considered for a private
Office have sponsored a series of eleven interest - civil liberties and alternative law
scholarship. From time to time the law school receives unanticipated requests to
career day seminars during the month of approaches.
Sherry hours have been held after the recommend students for a private scholarship. Usually, the organization cites financial
April. In addition, the Women's Law
Association sponsored a career 'day on seminars where students, faculty and need and scholarship as the determining criteria, but gives the school a short period of
lawyers have informally exchanged ideas. time to respond . As a practical matter, then, the recommendations are limited to students
April 20.
Approximately 500 people have The response to this contact and the whose financial need has been determined, and is immediately avajlable via the Financial
attended the seminars. At least 45 lawyers seminars have been excellent. Many ·of the Aid Office computer print-outl> Therefore, every student should fife even if his/her need
have participated in panel discussions lawyers have asked that they be invited will be too high to receive NDSL or Work Study.
(2) Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) applications will be available June 1. They
concerning all areas of the law. Initial again next year. Placement Director Jay
seminars concentrated on general areas of Carlisle commented "We will have more will be mailed to your permanent address by the State Education Department. If you dQ
career seminars next fall and spring and the noL receive one by July 1, I would suggest that you write to the State Education
the law (family, criminal, tax, corporate, Placement Committee will ask lawyers Department directly requesting the form. Do not wait• until you return in August
etc.) and large firms, small firms and from other cities to participate. The type • expecting to pick up a form from me. This year the Education Department refused to
government practice. Thereafter, individual of contact is an indispensable element of mail more than 100 forms to the school on the grounds that all students should have
seminars discussed specific areas of the law our placement program."
received an application form in the mail, except those who had not filed in the previous
Carlisle also noted that the Placement year.
such as state and local government,
Office
will
be
open
on
a
full
time
basis
If you were a TAP/SUS recipient this y,:ar, and If SUS is not reinstated in the
corporate and securities, environmental
law, legal services, labor, judicial clerkships during the summer vacation. All resource Supplemental Budget In May, you should file a TAP form nonetheless. Abolition ofSUS does not mean the concurrent elimlnatlon of TAP. TAP funds have been assured for
and estate planning. A separate judicial facilities will be available.
1976-77; under this year's schedule a single Independent student with $2,000 or less net
income would receive a total of $600 in TAP. Although this sum is not as appealing as
$2,000 (value of combined TAP/SUS next year). it is not paltry.
• (3) New York Higher Education Assistance Corporation Loans (NYHEAC)
applications can be filed at any time during the summer. If you anticipate needing the
. The Buffalo Legislation Project will begin to accept applications from first-year mo~ey early in the fall, I advise filing by July 15. During this year,an 8 w~k waiting
students on Monday, April 19th. Interested students should fill out an application card period betwee_n filing and ap~roval "'."as th~ norm. Thus, ~ student who anticipates an
and submit It to the offices at 643/644 O'Brian on the bridge leading to Baldy before early need for the loan should Judge his/her timetable accordingly.
May 18. Students applying should then submit :.Wo copies each of a two-page narrative
Parenthet,lcally, the interest rate~ for NYHEAC beginning June 1 ~ill rise t? 8½%.
resume Including law-related experience, interests, etc., and a writing sample. This should Students may wish to consider application for NDSL loans, Instead, since _their rates
be malleciby June 15 to the two admissions editors. Further information will be available remain at 3%. However, In either case, Interest does not accrue until after leaving school.
at the BLP offices.
.
.._
Finally, beginning May 3, I will not hold my office hours due to exams. If you h~ve
All students are welcome to submit suggestions for future projects and sources. Any problems or questions, please leave me ,a note on my door with a phone n~ff'ber ~,.mi1ch
Input wlU•be ~~lt\ed, ,
,•
. •· • ,, • ,
~
I can reaeh,,ygu. I will do.my.best to'tespond as quickly as possible. •
·
number of minority people come into

Car~er Days Held

BLP Invites Applications ·

**~
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The Heck With M8ck
President of the U.S., Babe replied, " I had a better ye!'r than he did." I
too am having a better year than the president, but so is everyone else.
The Babe and I both have nicknames. The Babe was called the
Great Bambino and the Sultan of Swat. I have been called Meck,
Mighty Meck and jerk. All fans loved the Babe. He got millions and
millions of fa n letters a day . I too got a letter, a ransom note for my ~
Ethics Book. The Babe also feuded with such greats as Lou Gehrig and
Ty Cobb. I feud with the clown who writes the column underneath
me. I wonder if in his last col umn he's going lo compare himself with
Man O'War.
In the Babe's last game, after being harassed by a young upstart
ballplayer, he gathered together all his prowess and strength and hit
three home runs. I too am being harrassed. I am' being chased by a
hockey puck in a Sabreiak yelling "In Your Face" 1 and "Two for T he

by Lawrence M. Meckler

•.
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In the spri ng of 1949 the great Babe Ruth was honored at Yankee
Stadium. Babe Ruth was the greatest baseball player that ever lived. He
brought joy and excitement to millions of people around the world.
However, in 1949 it was all over. His career had come to an end and he
was leaving his fans and base ball. Writing my last column and leaving Law
School, I know how the Babe fe lt. It's hard to be a legend in your own
t ime and have to say goodbye. This article will be a testimony to the
legeod of Babe Ruth and the legend of another man in another ballpark.
The Babe was an orphan. He had a rough childhood and was raised
by a priest, Father John. Unli ke the Babe I waslovedandpampered, but
that didn't deter me in my path ta greatness.
When the Babe started baseball he was a great pi tcher, but he hittoo
well not to play every day so he became an outfielder. When I first came D00 ° 2 .
•
The Babe had some flaws in baseball. When he pitched, he would
to Law School I was conscientious, but I was too good at goofing off so I,
stick out his tongue when th ro.wi[lg a curve ball which let the batters
too, made the switch.
The Babe didn't look like a baseball player. I don ' t look like a know what was coming. I too have a subtle idiosyncracy which tends
lawyer. Despite his looks the Babe was a natural athl ete. He never trained to give me away. I hide under the desk in class when I' m unprepared.
and always seemed unprepared to play ball. During the off-season he
In Yankee Stadium there is a monument of t he Babe. Someday
would get o ut of shape by ea ting hot dogs and drinking beer. Tho ugh I'm , there will be a .monument of me in the basement walkway between
not a natural, like the Babe, I too seem unprepared for work. During O'Brian and Baldy Halls, commemorating my record breaking hours
intersession I get out of shape by reading comic boo ks and throwing spent in the cafeteria. The Babe· had· a ·c andy bar named after him ,
summonses down sewers.
Baby Ruth. I break o ut when I eat that candy bar. The Babe got his
There are many myths about the Babe that wi ll live forever. Many inspiration in his career in a small, sincere, manager, Miller Higgins. My
of these have been parall eled in my li fe . The Babe promised a little boy inspiration in Law School has been greed.
in the hospital that he wou ld hit a home run f9 r him and he did. I
promised a little boy I'd brea k th e world 's record for the mile run . The
When Babe Ruth was on his deathbed, he was ~sked if he had a
last message to give to his fa ns. He said he did and in his last breath
Babe in the World Series o nce pointed lo the center field bleachers in
uttered those immortal words, 11 1 · don 't like hockey." Way io Go,
Chicago and said he wo uld hit the ne xt pitch there. He did, belting a
4()().foot shot. I too point. When called o n in class I point to the guy
Babe.
·
nex t to me. The Babe was also known for hi s sex ual prowess off the
field .
So it's goodbye fro m the Meck and remember, don't take yourself
Th e Babe was generous. Wh en he got his paycheck he 'd help o ut so seriously, l?ecause if you do, no o ne else will.
everyone giving nickels and dimes to kids in the street. I will also 6e
quite generous and share my unemploy men t checks with everyone.
.FOOTNOTES
Wh en the Babe was at the height of his career he was making $80,000
annuall y. When asked why he was makin g twice as much as the
I Bob McAdoo expression

The Magic Act
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by Myles "The Magician" Elber
Hard to believe, my las t column fo r Opinion. A great wri ting
career ended before it even blossomed. Despite being in the un envi able
positi o n of having a madman above me and an ed itor who has tro\,lble
spe lling my name, the column has been a good ou tlet for my own
no nsen se.
Ho pefu lly some of you have wondered what has happened to
Benny th e Bookie and the SBA funds. After Benny 's bookie stiffed
him , ·Benny was fo rced lo go back to betting ho rses- and trying to
hustl e peopl e in go lf. Being a highl y moral man, Benn y gave back the
SBA' funds so they could be used for constructive things like bus trips
to Albany for Passover.
Benny gave me a ca ll last week and wenli n to a tirade aga inst
OTB. "Why the hell don't th ey ge t rid bf th at excise tax on winning
bets and charge the jerks who lose all the time extra o n their bets.
Those suckers love' lo give mo ney anyway. They could put even mo re
o f their money into the State coffers and he lp keep NYC afl oat."
Benny also ·got a kick out of the predicament law students found
themse lves in . 11 Why sho uld\ you guys ge t jobS, the co untry is dying,
guys who do rea l work ca n't pay their bills and you go to schoo l for a
co upl e of years, do a lot of fak in g and ex pect to start o ut maki ng
$15,000 a year. Who arc yo u kidd ing." Benn y is really an
understandin g person and when L to ld him of my money probl ems and
dimmer job prospects, he gave me three alternatives. 11 Therc is a horse
in the 4th at Aqueduct. Yo u need a loa n. This guy I know named
Auggi e gives money away, with a small in terest charge. I do n't want to
know you, when you're bro ke you're a joke." Than ks buddy.
Benny told me I didn' i deserve anything anywav, . He thought I
was an idiot for spending 3 years in Buffalo when I cou ld have just as
easily been in Mi ami for the same period. This reasoning was very
sound . 11 You haven't done anything si nce your first semester, at least
you could have been in the sun . How can you justify living in a place
where it snows in Apri l and a song is wr itte n about winning The
Sianley Cu p." I couldn't thi~k of a reasonable reply .
Benny thought it was hil ariou s th at peo ple were strll applyrng tor
law school despite the lack of jobs. "Lawyers must all be masochists. "
Benny told me to stop worrying and reminded me of an offer my
colleae golf coach made to me when he heard I was going to Buffalo
for law school. 11 You can always get a job raking the sand traps here."
Sounds good.
.
.
Benny and I discussed the Kentucky 0erby for awhile ~nd when I
told him I might not be. able to devote enough time to handicapping
the race because my trial was scheduled for Derby day, Benny simply
said, "What...,..... to you?-·A ·mock trial, flOt even for rul mo~ey
!wt for t h e ~ , i,retty Mird." I told11emy I was -ry. Benny
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wished me good luck and sa id he felt real sorry for Mr. Rodriquez and
Manuel and . that the doctor should pay. We finally agreed on
something.
Benny had to hang up to go hit so m~ balls. Some guy he set up in
Florida during the winter was coming to NYC and t hey had arranged a
littl e match for tomorrow. Benny° figured he'd take the guy for about
$500, but wou ld keep the match close. He didn't want the guy to give
away any of his money to anyone else while he was in town.
Poor Benny, he has to struggle day to day and he knows things
have lo ca tch up with him eventuall y. Yet h.e keeps going, stayi nione
step ahead. H~ can 't understand why people want to work when there
are so many people out there just asking you to take their money and
have fun, while you're doing it.
The insanity th at Bonny thrives in is small compared to the
approaching craziness we will be participating in. This will be
highli ghted by a crash program to learn "the law" and pass the bar. In
a mere six week period, we will memori ze enough to pass the bar and
be eligible to be practi cin g attorneys, if we have jobs. That is really
in credible. Some of us will soon find out if six weeks can compensate
fo r three years of tak ing up , space and staying out of the job market.
Should be fun. Imagine if the tapes are destroyed?
How does one conclude a last column ? How does one sum up
three years? Maybe it's not time yet. So I think I'll ramble some more.
Poor Zen, the possible superhorse, is not going to run in the Derby.
Afraid of Honest Pleasure. Poor Meck, thinks he is Babe Ruth. It's
what happens to Jet fans when their new coach says he is satisfied with
their pathelic defen sive lin e and then draft a QB who they could have
gotten in the next rou nd. Poor Sparky Anderson, thinks the American
Revolution was fought over the World Series flag. Poor Philadelphia
Eagle fans. They think they·root for a football team. Poor first year law
students. They think they have a future in law. Poor third year law
students. The reasons are obvious.
I would like tci thank my basketball teammates just for nostalgia
purposes and wish 'them better success in whatever they end up doing. I
know whatever they do, it can't be any worse -than our last few
performances which mysteriously were never commented on In Opinion.
It's getting close to the end. Maybe Benny will lose. Maybe Jobs will
materi alize. Maybe the Bar will be a breeze. Maybe Bruce Sprlnpteln Is
\he new Bob Dylan. Maybe Patti Smith Is the new Bruce Sprlnpteln.
Maybe Larry Meckler is Babe Ruth. Yep, Benny is right. I am out of my
mind.
·
·
. More could be said, but there really is no nee~. People enjo\i
yourselves. Don't think too hard because ignorance 11 bllu. GooCI
outlines won't make you a success. Take Benny'sadvlceandtakeunor,
. otherwise you're wastlna your time.
''This Is my openhlg farewell."

I

